In a report from this laboratory at the Buffalo meeting, figures were -presented, showing that by simplifying the usual culture media, higher counts of bacteria may be obtained, and that the counts on a new medium, Nahrstoff agar, were much higher than on the usual media. These studies have been continued, and while not completed, certain points are presented for consideration.
The salts naturally present in commercial agar have a detrimenltal effect, greater numbers of bacteria developing on media made with agar from which the natural salts have been washed.
Greater numbers of bacteria will develop on media made without glycerin than on the same media containing glycerini With pure cultures of different kinds of bacteria on standard gelatin, agar and Nahrstoff agar the highest counts were ob(ained, with the species studied, on gelatin and the lowest on Nahrstoff agar. A reduction of the amount of Nahrstoff in Nahrstoff agar from i.o% to o.5g% results in a considerable increase in the bacterial counts with various waters. When cooked in alkaline solution the albumoses of Nahrstoff undergo certain changes in composition which render them better food material for bacteria than is the commercial product.
Studies of the efficiency of water filters in removing bacteria when estimated by counts on different media, show that there is a considerable variation between the various media, the ratio between the numbers of bacteria in the raw water and in the effluent being affected by the period of incubation, the reaction and the composition of the media.
With standard gelatin and Lawrence agar the ratio was less variable between different lots of agar than between different lots of gelatin.
The writers recommend that a standard nomenclature be adopted for the various culture media, the names used, to express as far as possible the composition of the media.
